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LAW  POST FOR  ECONOMIST
Professor Maureen Brunt has been appointed to a  part-time position as Professorial Associate  in the faculty of

Law, whore she will take part in I.he joint presentation Of new courses on "Law and Economics''. It is believed to be
the first appointment of its kind  in an Australian  law school.

Professor Brunt is presently a part-time professor of
Economics-a position she will retain when she assumes
her new role in Law at the beginning of 1984.

Announcing  the  appointment,   the  Dean  of  Law,
Professor Robert Baxt, said that for several years there
had been joint Economics-Law courses and seminars in
such  areas  as  restrictive `trade  practices  and  securities
legislation, but this was the first time that a formal joint
appointment of this nature had been made.

Professor  Baxt  said  he  hoped  the  new  development
would  lead  to  similar  appointments  in  Law-in  such
areas  as  `social work and law',  `politics and law',  and
other fields such as taxation and tariffs.

Professor  Brunt  was  first  appointed  to  a  Chair
Economics   in   1966,   after   completing   a   number
lecturing appointments at the Universities of Melbourne
and Adelaide and  Harvard University.  She transferred
to a part-time professorial post in  1977.

She was the first woman to be appointed to a chair at
Monash,   and  the   first   to   a  chair  of  economics  in
Australia.    This    latest    appointment    is    another
first-both for Professor Brunt and for Monash.

Professor  Brunt  has  been  a  member  of the  Trades
Practices Tribunal since 1975, and was chairman of the
Victorian  Consumer  Affairs  Council  from  1980  until
the Council was disbanded earlier this year.

BIOSAFETY COMMITTEE
The  Biosafety  Committee,  a  standing  committee  of

Council, reminds departmental chairmen of the need to
report any potentially biohazardous work that might be
undertaken in their areas.

The  committee was  established  in  1978  to  carry out
surveillance    of    potentially    hazardous    genetic
biomanipulative  research  and,  in  particular,  research
involving   the   use   of  recombinant   DNA.   It   is   also
concerned  with  the  identification  of  work  involving
potentially  hazardous  micro-organisms  or  potentially
tumorigenic viruses.

It    co-operates    with    the    Recombinant    DNA
Monitoring Committee (RDMC) of the Department of
Science  and  Technology,  referring  research  proposals
for information or advice as required by the guidelines
laid down by the RDMC.  It also maintains a register of
biohazardous research projects being undertaken within
the University.

In   addition,   the   committee   conducts   the  Annual
Survey    of    Biohazardous     Research,     whereby
departments are required to give details of any current
or   proposed   research   falling   within   its   terms   of
reference.

At its meeting on November 14, Council was advised
that    all    potentially    harmful    biohazardous
experimentation,    teaching   and   research   was   being
undertaken   within   the   provisions   of   the   Biosafety
Committee's    terms    of    reference    and    operating
guidelines.

Chairman  of  the  Biosafety  Committee  is  the  Pro-
Vi,ce-Chancellor, Professor Mal Logan, The secretary is
Mrs  Rosemary  Bruce,  who  can  be  contacted  on  ext.
3070.

COMMITTEE POST FOR BILL CUNNINGHAM
Central   Services   Manager,   Bill   Cunningham,   has

been  elected  a  member  of  the  Administrative  Staff
Committee.    He   will    hold    office    for   three   years
beginning on January  I,1984.

NEW AVCC CHAIRMAN
Professor   Michael   Birt,    Vice-Chancellor   of   the

University   of   New   South   Wales,   has   been   elected
Chairman    of    the    Australian    Vice-Chancellors'
Committee.  He  will  begin  his  two-year  term  of office
January  1,1984.

Professor Don  Stranks,  University of Adelaide,  will
be Deputy Chairman for  1984.

AWARDS FOR ECOPS GRADUATE
Dr  Leong  Liew,  a recent  Monash Economics  Ph.D.

graduate,  has  been  awarded  the  Australian  and  New
Zealand  Regional  Science  Association  Thesis  Medal,
The  title  of  his  thesis  was  "A  multi-regional,  multi-
sectoral  general  equilibrium  model  of  the  Australian
economy".

ENGINEERING SEMINAR
"Exponential-Upwinding    or    Linear-Extrapolation

Refinement  of Quadratic  Interpolation  for  Convective
Kinematics"  is the title of a seminar to be given in the
department  of  Mechanical  Engineering  by  Professor
B.P.  Leonard,  of  City  University  of  New  York,  on
Wednesday,  December  14.

The  seminar  will  be  held in  Room  203,  Engineering
Building 5, beginning at 9.05 a.in. Further information:
ext.  3545.



NEW `MARGIN' ON SALE
The  loth issue of the English department periodical

MARGIN has made its appearance.
It features the speech given by Lady Murray, wife of

the   Victorian   Governor,   at   the   launching   of   `Sun
Pictures  of  Victoria';  extracts  from  the  letters  of  a
member of the AIF serving at Gallipoli in World War I;
some notes and queries on the work of Marcus Clarke;
and a nostalgic look at the musical life of l9th Century
Melbourne.

Copies are available from the department of English.
Subscriptions  (at  $3,  post-free)  are  also  available  for
numbers  12 and  13  to be published in  1984.

STOCKTAKE-CENTRAL STORE
The   Central   Stationery   Store   will   be   closed   for

stocktaking  from 9 a.in.  Monday,  December  19,  1983
and will not re-open until Tuesday, January 3,  1984. It
is requested that requisitions for stationery be submitted
no    later    than    Thursday,    December    15,    so    that
departments    may    be    caused    the    minimum    of
inconvenience.

Items  of  an  extremely  urgent  nature  may  still  be
procured from the Central Store by requisition during
the  stocktaking  period,  but  it  is  requested  that  this
practice be kept to an absolute minimum.

MONASH DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
On  the  first  day  of  Christmas  the  VC  sent  to  me
A budget cut of ten per cent.
On the second day of Christmas the VC sent to me
Two bright-eyed tutors.
On  the  third  day  of Christmas  the  VC  sent  to  me
Three cheating students.
On the fourth day of Christmas the VC sent to me
Four ageing staff .
On  the  fifth  day  of Christmas  the  VC  sent  to  me
Five cardiac failures.
On  the  sixth  day  of Christmas  the  VC  sent  to  me
Six cruising Yanks.
On the seventh day of Christmas the VC sent to me
Seven travelling Deans.
On the eighth day of Christmas the VC sent to me
Eight angry women.
On  the  ninth  day  of Christmas  the  VC  sent to  me
Nine publishers' reps.
On  the  tenth  day  of Christmas  the  VC  sent  to  me
Ten Ph.D's.
On the eleventh day of Christmas the VC sent to me
Eleven theses to mark.
On the twelfth day of Christmas the VC sent to me
The Nobel Prize for Peace.

-Mary Nixon
(Education)

RUTH BEEBE T0 RETIRE
Ruth Beebe, formerly Staff Housing Officer, is due to

retire at the end of the year after 17 years' service with
the   University.    She   asks   SOUND   to   convey   her
farewells  and  best  wishes  to  all  her  friends  at  the
University.

ACU PUBLICATIONS
The Association of Commonwealth  Universities  has

recently  published   revised   editions   of  two   valuable
guides:    "Awards    for    Commonwealth    University
Academic Staff 1984-86"  and ``Financial Aid for First
Degree Study at Commonwealth Universities 1984-86".

Leaflets   giving   details   of   these   and   other   ACU
publications are available for perusal in the Information
Office.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Fishing Industry:

Applications are being invited for Fishing Industry Research
Trust Account grants for  1984-85.

Applications    close    with    Mr    B.D    Shields   on   Friday,
December  16.

***

Honey Research Committee
Applications  are  being  invited  for  1984-85  research  grants

with the Honey Research Trust Account.
Applications   close   with   Mr   B.D.    Shields   on   Friday,

February 3,  1984.

Further  information  about  both  offers  may  be  obtained
from Mrs L.  Balla (ext.  3073).

WELLCOME AUSTRAI,IA MEDAL
Nominations  are  invited  for  the  1984  Wellcome Austraha

Medal and award of Slo,Ou offered by Wellcome Australia
Limited  to  promote  innovation  in  the  fields  of human  and
animal health and the protection of harvested crops.

Closing date for nominations is December 31,1983. Further
information and nomination forms may be obtained from the
Managing Director, Wellcome Australia Limited, PO Box 12,
Concord NSW 2137.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

COMPTROLLER
Central Services-Driver/General Duties

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Politics-Continuing Lectu rer

ENGINEERING
Lecturer   in   Engineering   Drawing   (p/I);   Materials   Engineer-
ing-Research Assistant

MEDICINE
Anatomy-Technical    Assistant;    Biochemistry-Secretary;
Genetics-Technical  Officer;  Medicine  (Alfred)-Jun.  Technical
Assistant;     Fellowship     in     Haematology/Oncology;
Microbiology-Technical       Officer;       Obstetrics       &
Gynaecology-Research           Assistant;           Preventive
Medicine-Research Assistant

MONASH-OAKLEIGH LEGAL SERVICE
Solicitor

MONASH ORIENATION SCHEME FOR ABORIGINES
Secretary to Director

SCIENCE
Chemistry-Research Assis tant

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047,  clerical positions to 2038,  and  technical positions  to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Aiithortsed I)y K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer
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